Worship Committee Meeting
May 10, 2012
Members present: Gretchen Nelson, Gayle Nemmers, Paulette Johnson,
Pastor AJ Kluver, Doyle Polson, Cindy Lerohl
Members absent: Brenda Haglin, Nancy Anderson
Devotions: Gretchen Nelson
. Minutes from last meeting were reviewed and additions made in notes and
filed.
. WORSHIP COMMITTEE: Function of the committee is to enhance daily
worship life, daily prayer both individually and as a congregation. Consider
congregational response to pray every Thursday for our church.
. ALTAR GUILD: New addition to the guild is Marvel Weispfenning, more
communion cups are being ordered, we continue to search for banners
for the seasons to enhance worship.
Worship handbook is available with suggestions for blessing of children.
Pastor AJ will remind and expand on blessings for the servers-example is
‘Jesus loves you’ while touching their shoulders.
Standing during services and hymns is noted being mindful of abilities.
Discussed outdoor services on our property—Pastor AJ will have get together
with children there.
Gayle Nemmers does a great job with directing and assisting with the
altar preparation.
. USHERS REPORT: Reminders to be aware for people with special needs. Pastor
AJ will mention need to ushers prior to communion.
Notice will be put in bulletin to be aware of ledges in the dining area.
Volunteers for trailer rotation is working well.
Doyle will be gone 20th and 27th of this month.
.REFRESHMENTS: Need for another hot water container that is not breakable
will be purchased.
. WORSHIP SERVICE: The ‘Surely the Presence’ for opening hymn and alternate
hymns was discussed.
Moving refreshment time due to bible study time was discussed.
Page numbers will be added to the bulletin to facilitate worship.

Also noted is that LWLC will be a test site for the new electronic Reclaim
hymnal which is anticipated to be available in August. It will offer flexibility
for songs and liturgy.
We will be in the Barn for services on May 13th and May 20 due to Holiday Inn
having prior commitments.
. PHONE DISCUSSIONS: Gretchen had contract discussions with Holiday Inn
regarding modifications to existing agreement.
NEXT MEETING: June 14, 2012
Cindy Lerohl, Secretary

